


RECEPTION

The Hotel testifies to the history and culture of Madrid, its legacies of 
Islamic art and the colors inspired by the great painters like Goya or 
Velazquez, or the old ragged drawings of the Royal Tapestries Factory, 
linking to modernity thanks to the new trait and colorful expressionist. 

Located in the central area of Madrid, in one of the oldest squares in 
Spain, Pestana Plaza Mayor - Madrid occupies two historic buildings: 
the Casa de la Carnicería and a former fire station. 
The Hotel is within walking distance of major monuments and tourist 
attractions, such as the Puerta del Sol, the Royal Palace, the Cathedral 
of Madrid, Gran Via, Plaza del Callao, Debod Temple or the emblematic El 
Rastro street market. The Paseo del Arte, home to important museums 
such as the Prado, Reina Sofia and Thyssen, is just a 20-minute walk 
away.

The stylish and contemporary design rooms, the spa & fitness center, 
the two swimming pools, the meeting rooms with natural light and 
the restaurant specializing in Spanish cuisine make the Pestana Plaza 
Mayor - Madrid a space to discover on your next visit to Madrid.

THE HISTORICAL BUILDING



PLAZA MAYOR

LOCATION

The Pestana Plaza Mayor - Madrid  is located in 
the heart of Madrid, in the historical center of 
the Spanish capital and close to several points 
of interest. 

Easily accessible by car or public transport, 
the hotel is 20km away from Adolfo Suarez 
Madrid Barajas Airport and 450 meters from 
Sol Station, with direct connections to Atocha 
Station and the Airport.

TRANSPORT LINKS

  Airport - 15 km 

  Atocha Railway Station - 2 km



ROOMS

Stylish and inviting, the rooms combine 
contemporary furniture with classic 
decorative elements that make reference 
to the local heritage of the hotel. All rooms 
offer free high-speed wi-fi, USB jacks, daily 
newspapers, coffee and tea machine and 
access to the indoor and outdoor pools, gym 
and spa.

Available in different typology, the rooms 
have their own identity and provide unique and 
authentic experiences. Sleep well knowing 
that in the morning, all the excitement of 
Madrid is waiting for you.

Room Typology

 Standard

 Superior

 Superior Family

 Superior Plaza Mayor

 Premium Plaza Mayor

 Loft

 Suite

 Suite Plaza Mayor

EXECUTIVE PLAZA MAYOR



IN ROOM AMENITIES

TV LCD

USB Plugs

High speed Internet – Wireless

Daily newspaper

Amenities by Castelbel

Hairdryer

Safe box (laptop size)

Nespresso machine

Mini bar

Air conditioning

All rooms are non-smoking

90 rooms:

28 Standard

16 Superior

8 Superior Family

20 Superior Plaza Mayor

10 Premium Plaza Mayor

4 Loft

2 Suite

2 Suite Plaza Mayor

SUITE



SUITE



EVENTS ROOM

EVENTS ROOMS 

At Pestana Plaza Mayor - Madrid we like to 
devote our full attention to every event we 
host. Attentive to the details and careful with 
our choices, we have the ideal space for work 
meetings, company parties and romantic 
weddings.

The Plaza Mayor, The Lounge and the Salón 
de Columnas function rooms offer the rare 
benefit of natural light, with the latter space 
offering a balcony overlooking the historical 
square.



INSTALLATION

THE LOUNGE

Salón Columnas
Includes: 
     Water, folders, pens, Flipchart on request without charge
     2 screens TV LED 49”
     Integrated sound, microphone available
              
Salón Plaza Mayor
Includes: 
     Water, folders, pens, Flipchart on request without charge        
     Screen LED 4K 89”
     Integrated sound, microphone available

Salón The Lounge
Includes:
     Water, folders, pens, Flipchart on request without charge
     Screen TV LED 49”



SALÓN DE COLUMNAS



CAFÉ DE LA PLAZA

Located in a privileged position of Plaza Mayor, Café de la Plaza 
– our al fresco restaurant – overlooks the majestic Casa de la 
Panederia and its facade with mythological-themed frescoes 
painted by the famed Carlos Franco.

During the summer months, Café de la Plaza serves breakfast 
and lunch in our luscious indoor Patio under a glass dome, 
where guests may also have a drink throughout the day or 
indulge in some delicious tapas.

Enjoy our authentic paellas, creamy croquetas, grilled octopus 
and other typical Spanish dishes made the same way our 
grandmothers used to make them. At Café de la Plaza there 
are no hours when it comes to food – our kitchen does not 
take breaks so you can enjoy our authentic food made with 
the finest local products, accompanied by an ice cold beer or 
a glass of Spanish wine.

CAFÉ DE LA PLAZA



FACILITIES AND SERVICES

SPA

A restaurant and a bar in an 
indoor patio and terrace on 

Plaza Mayor

Spa, sauna & fintess center

Outdoor pool on the rooftop

Room service

24h concierge service

Public parking

Free Wi-Fi

90 rooms with 8 suites

2 meeting rooms:
    - Plaza Mayor, 60sqm with 
natural daylight
    - The Lounge, 40sqm

3 multi-purpose and flexible 
spaces:
     - Salón de Columnas
     - Vinoteca
     - Rooftop and solarium



CAPACITY 

ROOMS ROOM SIZE CLASSROOM TABLE IN “O” TABLE IN “U” THEATER RECEPTION BANQUET CABARET

VINOTECA 10 m2 n/a 10 n/a n/a n/a 8 5

THE LOUNGE 36 m2 16 20 18 25 n/a 20 12

PLAZA MAYOR 60 m2 34 28 26 70 50 40 24

SALÓN DE COLUMNAS 123 m2 36 24 22 90 120 90 54

200 m2 n/a n/a n/a n/a 160 90 n/a

ROOFTOP POOL & SOLARIUM 70 m2 n/a n/a n/a n/a 30 n/a n/a



INSTITUTIONAL INFORMATION



4 DECADES OF EXPERTISE
In 1972, Mr. Manuel Pestana opened his first hotel. Under 
the leadership of Mr. Dionísio Pestana, his son, current 
owner and chairman, Pestana Hotel Group has grown 
over the past 47 years from 1 hotel to 100 properties in 16 
countries. It is today the largest multinational hotel group 
of Portuguese origin.

The Pestana Hotel Group is a solid family owned company 
dedicated to offering to their guests “The Time of their 
Lives”. With the dedication and the expertise of the first 
and second Pestana generation over the past 4 decades, 
the Pestana Hotel Group has been expanding its portfolio, 
and its brands to 4: Pestana Hotels & Resorts, Pestana  
Collection Hotels, Pestana Pousadas de Portugal and  
Pestana CR7 Lifestyle Hotels. The latest brand was closed  
in 2015 and results of a unique and prestigious partnership  
with Cristiano Ronaldo.

Thanks to the emblematic buildings and their premium 
level of service, some Pestana hotels became members 
of prestigious international brands like Preferred Hotels & 
Resorts, The Leading Hotels of the World and Small Luxury 
Hotels. These distinctions put the hotels among the most 
luxurious and exquisite in the world.

Chairman - Dionísio Pestana, founders’ son



COSMOPOLITAN HOTELS 
& PARADISE RESORTS

Worldwide gorgeous resort 
sites, smart urban locations.

UNIQUE PORTUGUESE 
HERITAGE HOTELS

Castles, Palaces, Monasteries, 
Halls of kings and Rooms

of Queens... 

THE DELUXE SELECTION

An award winning selection of 
properties, luxurious buildings 

and monuments, located 
in prime locations. Hidden 

treasures in plain sight that 
offer unique and enriching 
experiences in astonishing 

historical properties.

VIBRANT. EXCLUSIVE. 
URBAN. UNIQUE.

The new lifestyle brand, 
the perfect match between 
Pestana’s hotelier expertise 
and Cristiano Ronaldo (CR7) 

lifestyle, targeting the 
millenial segment.



SOUTH
AMERICA

AFRICA

EUROPE
PORTUGAL

NORTH &
CENTRAL
AMERICA AZORES

MADEIRA

16
countries

100
hotels

12.000
rooms

more than

PESTANA.COM
#pestanaworldwide

NEW COUNTRIES
- France
- Uruguay



PESTANA PLAZA MAYOR - MADRID
Calle Imperial, 8. 
28012 – Madrid, Spain
T.: +34 91 005 28 22
E.: groups.plazamayor@pestana.com

pestanacollection.com

ROOFTOP


